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or attack, with a branch line connect- *—* « jB a very nat-
ing with the olty itself. This branch thtTg‘ bowever> for the farmer,
would admirably answer ail the argu- Й? mechanic, and all the other Brit- 
mente that could be advanced m лі™, 1 h ta*Payers to eyclaim "True, we bf the pSSK ÎSémaKe^Ж- r tea V* save Ж 0,264,615. but in
way through Winnipeg, bringing "he а^^°П ‘о »ЬеЦаев on cheese, butter, 
•tty, m It woeld do, w mites nearer wo°1 and «ne, whichto Quebec by rUl thkn It ir at present, “V,ng ?*• will have
*n« enabling farmers and Shippers of î°„P, y ,hh ,h.*r prt**e for W001 and but- 
grate to save at least 6 to 6 *»*Грег -*-*? -ft8 Australasian pasture kings, 
bushel Upon their produce, to її1®* “ »bo CanadianU» favorable freight rates whW the S*™?. tor Ble ehee,6f wheat and 
старішу can afford to offer. There ™ wl „
would, therefore, be no hardship to ? fh?r £#*£, on above °ve ar-
Winnlpeg in compelling the G. T Pa- к A° tbe .fa,^P*r cwt- dutV on
«MO to adopt the route of the Trans- bol.onlal butter and cheese, 3d. per cwt.

J- c- The question is, then, to what extent 
can Australasia, Africa, and Canada 
take advantage of the 60 per cent, 
preferential ? The wool producing 
countries of Europe—France, Austria, 
yurkey, etc.—will be forced to eell on 
closer margins and will be continually 
putting their prices down to meet this 
60 per cent, preference given by Bri
tain to her colonies.

Russia and United States also will 
sell wheat closer,, and thus steadily 

;***£ •«#“»$•* .gwft .takiVithe whole of the 60 per cent, prefer
ence.

Butter and cheese will be held down 
by Vie efforts of the Baltic countries 
and United States tn order also to 
meet the colonial..preference. These 
factors, continually working, win ever 
keep the great colonies from'getting. 
In their prices, the full advantage of 
the 60 per cent, preference. Canada 
now exports nearly enough cheese to 
•upply the home consumption of the 
United Kingdom. In live years, with 
a surplus supply of wheat and cheese, 
Canada will have to be content with 
only a email share of the preference. 
Australasia, ■ South Africa and India 
competing for the supplying of wool 
to the British market, cannot hope 
even now to secure more than one- 
third of the preference. Thus it Is 
wlth n the mark to say that for the 
flrst five years during which the pre
ference would be In force the four 
great colonies, In their prices, of the 
five staples, butter, cheese, wool, wheat 
and flour, would not actually receive, 
on the average, more than one-third 
of the 60 per cent preference. In five 
years the four great colonies would 
have a surplus In these staples, and 
the United Kingdom would haye the 
satisfaction of not being forced to buy 
them from Turk, Russian, French and 
Yankee. Her competitors in the 
United States who sell the United 
Kingdom £140,000,000 yearly, and who 
oply buy £88,000,006 In return, would 
have to lean over the rail fence and 
see the stout British colonist driving 
his pigs to a better'market than Uncle 
Sam had.

What wfl! this one-third of the 60 
per cent, preference antpunt to, for 
that is the sum which the British tax
payer will have to pay for this effort 
to weld all; the colonies solidly to- 
gèther? •' •-
„the propose^ hew duties Which af- 

flsçt the colonies, based Oil 1900 їді- 
Ports to United Kingdom for. home con- 
sumption, would T>e:

tistsa ^ ч “»—i..«M24.w4Butter, «,826.930 cwt at 10a..„... i.
Woo!, 860,000.000 lbs. at 14.........
Wheat and flour, 89,669,348 tfwt at
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experience last year. Some plates 
were indented, but these would he re-
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OlTAWA, June 3.-R. L. HPrfsn'e 
resolution in favor of the duty on Iron 
and steel has knocked the government 
sky high, and all anxiety on the part 
of the ministers to rush consideration 
of the estimates has evaporated. To
day Blair’s railway commission bill 
was thrown Into the breach to help the 
resolution in the background. Many 
Of the rank and file of the party have 
been forced to the wall and cannot 
escape the issue. Un wilting .to. vote 
against the government and afraid to 
oppose the leader of the opposition’s 
motion, they are in a sorry plight. To 
add to their ' discomfort. Manager 
Clbuston of the Bank of Montreal and 
other all powerful magnates are here 
demanding immediate action In order 
to save the Iron and steel industries. 
Premier Murray’s visit to Ottawa Is 
said to be a4So due to the necessity of 
prompt protection fon, the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co. Mr. Borden's 
statesmanlike and timely action has 
caused a splendid Impression In finan
cial circles, and he has shoWn a grasp 
of the country's needs Which places 

; the government In a bad light, An 
early caucus of the liberals is expect
ed In order to consider the situation, 

t "Something meet be done quick’* la 
! the sentiment prevailing at the capital 
I tonight. . >

Mon. №. Sutherland Introduced a 
MU to amend the public works sot so 
as to enable the department to let con
tracts for amounts under 16.100 with
out tenders. Heretofore t|w procedure 
to such cases has been under order-to- 
couneU. which has been declared ultra 
Sties by the department of justice.

The bouse weht into committee on 
the railway commission bill. The dis
cussion was purely technical.

Mr. Clarks will ask Whether the 
government bureau la an open office 
or a onion office, whether the men who 
do not belong to the Typographical 
Union are permitted to work as com
positors to the bureau, -and whether 
the demands recently made by compo
sitors in the bureau tor increases of 
wigee were submitted to the fair wage 
officer of tbs labor bureau to report 
upon. The question is mi embarrass
ing one for a labor government/

Notice has been posted at tbe centos 
bureau notifying employes that at the 
end ef the month the staff will be re
duced from 124 to 36 members. It it 
the intention to retain the services of 
these clerks who have made the best 
showing during their tenure of office.

For a time this afternoon great ex
citement prevailed here owing to two 
raging Ares which threatened, the 
whole olty of Hull. The first fire broke 
out to the bush north of the town and 
It looked extremely dangerous. The 
second occurred right in the heart of 
the city, in the section which escaped 
the big conflagration of 1899-1900. 
Eddy's big works were threatened and 
Work was suspended In order to enable 
the hands to flood the lumber piles end 
buildings. Booth’s hands were en
gaged in similar work. Apparatus was 
sent from Ottawa and after a hard 
fight the fire was got under control. 
Twenty-four houses were destroyed. A 
bush fire was also extinguished before 
It reached the city.

The grit# will hold a caucus on Fri
day, ostensibly to discuss the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill, but It Is Well known 
that the Iron and steel bounty Is -the 
principal Issue to be settled 

The committee passed 127 clauses and 
the house adjourned.

OTTAWA, June 4.—The route clause 
In the Grand Trunk Pacific blit was 
amended this morning by the Inser
tion of a sub-section providing that 
the road shall run to Montreal. Mr. 
Talbot moved an amendment calling 
for simultaneous construction of the 
Quebec, Woodland and Prairies section 
and that the Quebec link be opened 
within two years. Mr. Blair advised 
the committee to defeat the amend
ment He voted against simultaneous 
construction In keeping with his vote 
of yesterday. It was defeated and 
after the route clause was adopted the 
remaining sections were quickly pass-

Aiieweeeqe Hsag

і HЦт. Tarte asked the government 
when ft had new ships to build to give 
Canada A chance to tender for the 
work.

Mr. Pope by denunciation ot the gen
eral system of purchasing supplies 
without trader worked Horn Mr. ntx- 
patrick up to a fit ef anger. Which 
Pope quiclfly remarked Ad not frighten 
anybody. He hoped that the hirelings 
behind the government would not ac
cent the principle they duce con
demned.

Hon. Mr. Fleming lost * ms temper 
end demanded that Pope take bank the 
expression "MfoHnge,’’ which he 
Promptly did. and then taunted Field- 
Ing and Fttspatrtok With losing con- 
trpl of their judgment under criticism. 
He'referred to Preton tains as the man 
who had put his stomp on Montreal so 
that one could not help tumbling 
through It on any sidewalk to the pity. 

notes.
Mr. Gksgraih, who has put up a 

splendid fight for eastern Interests, 
gave notice of the „ following, amend
ment to the Grand Trunk Pacific bill)

Provided, that In event of tile com-

CANADA'S IRON AND BTSttt IN

DUSTRY.

To the Editor of the Sun : -
Btr In view of 'the qast. hUfory of 

°* ktoestry, considering that the 
government have given a brans of so 
much per ton to develop the Iron and 
steel industry of Canada, does It 
seem strange that there should be W 
hesitation In continuing that' policy to 
Ms legitimate conclusion 7 

The present condition of the fodip 
try at Sydney, leading es li
the suggestion that the steel works at- 
that point be shut down, Is enough Щ 
make the thoughtful business men of 
this countiy pause and reflect.

Would It net be good business, *n 
the wldeet sense of that term, for the 
Dominion government 'itor present 
crisis to step to and bjr prompt and 
adequate protection Insure the safety 
of the largest enterprise In the manu
facturing line ever attempted to the 
maritime provinces, at least ? with 
the great West rapidly filling up and 
Canada juet commencing to forgé 
ahead, attracting, as we are doing, the 
attention of the capitalists of Europe 
end tbe United 8t»tee, ft ft hot of the 
greatest importance that no trip or 
stumble he made near through failure 
oneur pan -to apply the economic stream, 
principles which have worked sc suc
cessfully under almost etmtiar condi
tions to the United State# ?

It seems to be eM a question of 
faith. A few months ago people were 
tumbling over one another to buy the 
«ommra «ooh of the Dominion iron 
rad steel Company around to, Today 
rayera can scarcely be found at »,
Yet the intimate value of the plant 
and the enormous Iron ore deposits 
back of It are the same now as they 
were six month» ago. More than that, 
it has been demonstrated that the 
products, both meet and Irpn, ші the 
most exacting requirements of the 
trade. This point having been disposed 
of, the element pf hazard and apecu- 
letton in regard to the energetic and 
profitable continuation of the enter
prise should he laid *t rest.

Jealous eyes are watching us from 
across the border and elsewhere, 
doubtless many would rejoice $o see 
this country make a failure In the de
velopment of Its Iron and steel re
sources. Therefore, 1 say,, every man 
In Canada who has faith In the future 
of his country, support the government 
to placing a duty on the finished pro
duct of Iron and steel that will re
establish public confidence. Fdr I 
think that the close observer of what 
has transpired during the past few 
months will admit that confidence ft 
all that ft required.

The effect of this great Industry be
coming paralysed would be very far 
reaching Indeed, not only so far as the 
maritime provinces are coincertièd; but 
throughout the whole of Canada. Par
liament ft now to session and never . 
was there a time to the history of Can
adian industry when the functions of 
government -could be mere promptly 
exercised for the; grad ed the state titan 
at the present moment. Active and 
prompt measures now would surely en
hance the opinion of every business 
man In Canada, regardless of party,
as to the alertness and business eapa-' — __
city of the present administration at ha* much to commend It.”
Ottawa, "This, however, to not within the

range of possibility at the present mo
ment.”

As free trade within the Empire ft 
WINNIPEG AND TOE TRANS-CON- a ««henrle of the largest preference and

not obtainable now, I take the liberty 
of asking the Dally Sun and its read
ers to consider
may be judged as one step towards 
that 
Bmp
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United States. The very best of the 
British emigrants have Ignored Can
ada. Their children today are those 
Who have firm faith In free trade be
tween the different states, tjut at the 
same time they demanded and got the 
hlgh-wall Dlngley tariff which has cut 
down Canada’s» export of farm 
ducts to the United states, 
week brings news of industries formed 
In Canadian cities, or large blocks of 
land secured In Quebec or the North- 
West American capitalists are behind 

of Jhem; Manitoba and the 
CWdlqiL Weqt .are being qxpioited. by 
the speculative Yankees and lately the 
Dakota and Nebraska farmers have 
been crossing the line. Our lands are 
cheap compared to theirs, and we have 
no clause enforcing tree planting. Will 
we meke -these ДОО.ООО Americans who 
•rae eraaqi** m* ,-eear. .will .We make 
them British subjects, or will they 
weaa us and turn us into Yankees 7 
The answer Is plain and simple. It 
needs no metaphor. Trade, that level
ler, will settle tills question soon. If 
the United States offers Canada a fair 
reciprocity treaty it wlH carry with it 
the condition that we must cancel the 
S31-8 per cent, preferential how given 
to Great Britain. If such a treaty be 
concluded between Canada and the 
United .State# U means absorption of 
Canada within, the next quarter af a 
century

Reciprocity leagues have been held 
to different cities of the states, at 
which the need of* a better arrange
ment with Canada has been strongly 
urged. The large Influx of Americans 
this and last year will pave the way 
for Canada to "consider offers from the 
United States.

As a Canadian, I feel It would be a 
great calamity to our nationality for 
us to become - the hunting ground for 
the American capitalist There are 
some thoughtful Canadians, however, 
who hold the advantages of annexation 
to be very great especially to eastern 
Canada. If this strong young country 
does become absorbed " by this power
ful neighbor the fault must be thrown 
upon the "shoulders of the British peo
ple and nowhere else, if the British 
parliament Is going to bow down to 
the graven images of a half Century 
ago and refuse to look at, Or build 
higher types, then We should know It 
now.: Oui» railroads run further than 
from Dân to Beersheba or from Lon
don to Glasgow. We dp not farm for 
a colonial market, but the mind that 
guides a Canadian plow Is Interested 
to the price of flour In Paris, Budapest 
and London. Our farmers read the 
papers with keen interest, and the 
lumberman knows that the tree he 
fells will go to make wharves or houses 
In Great Britain. Thus Canadians are 
looking bèyond today, and we think 
we see clearly that the United King
dom needs us even more than we neéd 
her.

MT, ALLISON.of Canada any assistance either by way 
bf subsidies, moneys, land grants, 
guarantees, loans or any other manner, 
whatever work of const motion on Que
bec section be commenced simultan
eously with work on Woodland and 
Prairie section and be completed and 
be put to operation stmultaneouly 
therewith before the company exer
cises any of ths powers conferred on 
It by section 83 of the present act to 
respect to lease and running powers 
over other railways.

OTTAWA. June 5.—Fast line tender* 
were announced today tn the senate. 
Two Unes have made hide for a fort
nightly service e#L boats of 21 knots and 
a fortnightly eerfloe of 18 knots. The 
Dominion line ask for a subsidy df 
£200,000 per annum, payable half- 
yearly, with sea postage freight. The 
company are prepared to commence 
operations May 1st, 1906. The Allans 
ask £800,000, payable semi-annually, 
for the same service, running to Mall- 
fax all the year round. The Domin
ion line tender was submitted 
name of the British and North At
lantic steamship Oo., Limited.

In the commons today, Mr, Blair'S 
railway commission bill was under con
sideration, The discussion was mite 
uninteresting.

i.

fc -■ N. a, May 27.
To the Editor of the Sup :

Йіг—Would you allow
Z

me a space In 
your valuable paper that I may say a 
few words In regard, to the dumping 
of sawdust Into some of our most valu- 
atos trout fishing streams, which are 
annually being spoilt- by certain par
ties who-continue to move their port- 
•We «aw mills to streams and. rivers 
which abound with trout, and delib
erately dump the sawdust Into the

pro-
Bvery Rev. Dr. Paisley Becomes 

Dean of the Faculty.
•&

-.a* a- „
There ft one stream In particular 

whleh. I mean to comment upon, and 
that Is the stream known as the Port
age River, about • three - miles from 
Anagance station. Kings county, and 
which, as everybody who knows this 
stream as well as I do, will agree with 
me as being the greatest and most 
valuable fishing resort to the maritime 
province» (bar none), and which ft 
now being spoilt by a. certain party 
who has moved hie portable saw mill 
to this river and started to saw lum
ber, and who deliberately dumps the 
sawdust from the mill into the stream. 
The consequence to the stream Is be
ing gradually destroyed, the fish hav
ing almost entirely left the stream 
and the sawdust ft proving fatal to 
those that remain.

Now Is there any law mat can stop 
this man dumping sawdust Into these 
streams and destroying our fish ? If 
so, why don’t this sort of thing be 
stopped 7 I understand there are fish 
wardens to the vicinity of Anagance 
and Penobsqnls, so why don’t they put 
a stop to these doings, and further
more, see that this man don’t move 
his portable saw mill to some other 
valuable stream and kill all the fish 
in it T
. If this sort of work goes on much 
longer there will, be no use of going fish- 
tog on the 24th of May or the 1st of 
July either, as all our good streams 
will be spoilt.

Additions and Improvements to the 
Ladles' College Will Be Rapid*

Jy Pushed.

I

- -.. -s

SACK VILLE, Juno 4.—The meeting 
of the board of regents of Mb Allison 
closed last evening shortly before mid
night. Among the results reached "are 
the following:

The reorganisation of the Theologi
cal faculty, which will now comprise a 
staff of three.

Rev. Dr. Paisley becomes dean of 
this faculty retaining the classes of 
which he has-had charge. Professor 
Watson of Toronto, of whose high at
tainments readers ef the Sun have al
ready been Informed, takes the chair 
of Hebrew and Old Testament exe
gesis with Systematic Theology. Rev. 
Dr. Stewart retains certain classes, 
and will render such service as hie 
strength will allow.

The additions and Improvements in 
the Ladles’ College are to be pushed 
rapidly forward. When the school re
opens to the autumn the new ell will 
probably be completed and Dr. Bor
den’s school of Domestic Science will 
be thoroughly organized. Principal 
Bordon does not allow much grass to 
grow under his fleet, slid he’ Me the 
hearty support of the board. Thé 
proposed school Will be more than s 
place to learn housekeeping. R ls- to 
be a normal school " for the instruction 
of teachers of the art and craft of do
mestic science, presides this the new 
portion will increase the accommoda
tion so that about fifty more students 
may be received.

The buildings are now over crowd
ed and the much needed relief will be 
more than welcome. For all this en
largement and equipment 140,000 will 
be required. This sum thé friends of 
the Ladles’ College will have oppor
tunity to contribute during the sum
mer.

The manual training department in 
connection with the university and 
male academy will be established so 
soon as the buildings and equipments 
can be got ready. The 310,000 requir
ed to inaugurate this work is now in 
sight, ex-Qovemor McClelan having 
contributed" $6,000. "< ■ " -1

The "Lodge” will be fitted up for this 
department, and also for tins science 
work of the university.

BAD ROADS.

The St. Martins stage driver reports 
that the road in the vicinity of Gard
ener’s Creek and Willow Grove ft" In 
almost Impassable condition, being 
full of holes and ruts. He also reports 
the bridge at Willow Grove to be 
particularly dangerous, being full 
of holes and in a rotten 
condition, making It exceedingly peril
ous for both man and beast to cross 
at night. This ft a state of affairs 
which the county councillors to that 
section should take Immediate steps to 
remedy. The loss of & valuable ani
mal or a human life caused by neglect 
of these publie highways might prove 
Vèry expensive tO the COUnty. ’Z

......» ■ ■■ ■ • t, '
Me.. June 7.—Dr. David A. 

oewtek, who fell between tbe 
cars at the Union station on Thursday night 
i*en returning home from the Maine Medi
cal Association’s anoftenary banquet, died 
at the Maine general hospital last night as 
a result of his injuries. ®e was a native af 
Germany and had practiced In >ortland.

NB5W YORK, June 7.—Among the 
gere Who arrived today per steamer Espen- 
rara. from Havana was Sir iiïtb. Vаж Home, 
who lia# lirge interests in Cuban and Can
adian railways.

in the

A number of clauses 
covering the operation of railways, 
passed.

Sir Richard Cartwright told traders 
for the fast line on the table at elx, 
some time after the senate were In
formed of the contents.

The minister of militia authorizes an 
additional allowance of $1 per diem 
for each bandmaster and 60 cents per 
diem for each bandsman composing 
the divisional band at the several 
camps at Instruction to be held during 
the current year.

The director general of medical ser
vices will hold the annual inspection 
of the R. C. R. at Fredericton, June 
29th.

On Monday, Mr. Blair will move a 
resolution efiàblifig the government to 
Aid the Canadian Northern Railway 
Co. for a line from Gilbert Plains to 
Edmonton, 820 miles, and a branch 
line 100 utiles east of Prince Albert, by 
MUajran teeing bonds to the extent of 
818,000 per mile, with Interest at three 
per cent, principal payable to fifty 
years. The government will take a 
first mortgage and may, grant running 
powers over the rails to other 
parties,

Hon. Mr, Fielding on Tuesday will 
move a resolution enabling the govern
ment to advance $3,000,000 to the Mon
treal- harbor commissioners to enable 
tbe corporation to extend the terminal 
faculties of the port. s The govern-* 
ment must approve the plans and as 
security wiU take debentures bearing 
three per cent Interest and payable 
within 26 years.

A liberal caucus was held today. It 
was a Uvely affair. The Grand Trunk 
Pacifie bill was under consideration, 
and laurier Informed his, followers 
that he wae not pledged to support 
any line. The majority of those pre
sent were against each bonus and were 
only prepared to endorse guaranteeing 
bondo. Even this to distasteful to 

During the discussion some 
pretty sharp exchanges took place and 
about 80 grits left the room, id in an 
ragry mood, before the sitting was 
closed. It was In all the hottest gov
ernment caucus held for years and 
bad feeling ft the only thing that has 
resulted from It.
' I» the house today Mr. Prefontalne 

road the report of the chief engineer 
of his department covering Improve
ments already made to the lower pro
vinces.

General regret was expressed at the 
unfair treatment accorded Canada by 
Lloyds in the matter of ‘ Insurance 
rates.

Mr. Pretontatoe was put on the rack 
again tonight cm his estimates tori 
lighthouse* and coast service.

Mr. Clarke complained of many dis
asters on the 8t. Lawrence, and the 
minister stated that he hoped to make 
extensive additions to the navigation 
safeguards. He blamed the pilots for 
wrecks. The maritime provinces were 
also to have some new lighthouses 
and buoys.

OTTAWA, June 6.--The tong «pèet- 
« ta»t Atlantic service tenders are 
public at last and they show that the 
government haa muddled the matter 
again. Had the present ministry rati
fied the arrangement made by Sir 
Chaa. Tapper with the Allans to 1896 
for a 20 knot weekly servie» for fl.- 
126,000 that service would have been to 
operation three years ago end Canada 
would have been reaping the benefit 
but the wiseacre who had just attain
ed toffee knew it tot Thiy were cer
tain they could get a service per Pet
erson of Newcastle-on-Tyne for $780,- 
<m per annum. Seven years have 
elapsed and the fast service of 21 knots 
cannot be secured for less than several 
hundred thousand dollars over the Al
ton tender of 1898 with a string at- 
inched.

Ms. Prefontalne announced Ant st. 
Lawrence pilote would bn taken under 
government oratrot and that hereaf
ter all pilote would be subjected to n 
strict examination by yearly examin
ation as to theft eyesight.

■J

So hoping that the 
fish wardens will look into this mat
ter and that the countrymen around 
Portage shall not be defied any longer 
by this-man,

.■I remain, rt , ’
« y«du- ' A?*ed«a. ANGLER.

f.l
:

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
To the Editor of the 8unfc„

Sir—An editorial to the Evening 
Globe of the 27th ult, states that "ab
solute freedom of trade within the

com-

1,898,466
1.500,000Yours, etc.. TRADER. 6d. 8,219,234

£8,727,693
It the four colonies supplied tol of 

the above, by no extreme circum
stance of famine, or other disaster, 
could they hope to receive In prices 
as much as the 60 per cent preference 
which would amount to precisely 
half of above, which half is £3,363,487. 
Countries which are increasing their 
cultivated areas much more quickly 
than their population can seize only a 
small part of any duty preference.

Thus It Is fair, then, to say that the 
four colonies will get about one-third 
of the preference, namely, the sum of 
£1,121,000 per annum In higher prices 
on wheat, butter, cheese,, wool and 
flour for the flrst five years, 
will the British taxpayer get In return 
If he accepts this proposa! ? »

1st—In 1889 the masses of the Unit
ed Kingdom paid a tea tax, £4,600,000.
In 1900 it was £6,264,515. This very 
heavy tax, which ft paid mainly by 
the mercantile and - worktog"classes, 
will be cancelled.* The Britlsh'mereh- 
ant will того quickly increase his 
-Ceylon and Indian trade, for 6d. a 
pound duty off tea will increase the 
demand rapidly. At the same time it 
will tend to decrease the demand for 
intoxicating liquors. Slr-.2WllfridLiaw> 
son and others of his belief will see a 
benefit In this. V .

2nd—The aid that will be given toj^ 
the wool trade of South Africa will 
tend to allay dissatisfaction among 
tbe Boers, ae good «rops «nd a good 
market tend to peace.

■ *rd~It ft well known that from 1886 
to 1900. the acreage in grain crops did 
not increase In the United Kingdom. 
AH corn crops m the United Kingdom 
showed to 1886 an acreage of 9,879,000 
acres: In 1900. 8(760,000. Even green 
crops show a decline of 426.000 acres. 
British consumption of flour increased 
from 44.81. lbs. per head In 1880 to 87.80 
lbs. In 1900.

TINBNTAL RAILWAY. 
To the Editor of the Sub: • a proposition which We revere the memory of Queen Vic

toria, and we are ready to defend the 
empire of the present King and Queen 
when called upon. We may, like the 
thirteen states In 1776, not want to be 
taxed annually to provide ships of 
war, but we will tax all our resources 
to defend the empire when the neces
sity actually Arises. We feel we are 
one, and
old British nation from which we' 
came. We have extended tfae commer
cial hand of preference and are ready 
to increase it. We made the definite 
proposition last July. Will the British 
nation still refuse to consider it?

W. FRANK HATHBWAY,

fed. "freedom of trade within the 
ire” mentioned by the Globe as 

"commendable.^
The British tariff Imposed (In 1901) 

a duty of id. a Jb. on tea, realizing 
£6,264,516. This tax falls heavily upon 
the mercantile and labor classes of the 
United Kingdom. It Is unwise for a 
country to fmpoee a high duty on tea 
when such imposition cannot stimu
late the production of the goods In tlfe 
country where It to consumed, and es
pecially when It tends to decrease the 
demand by raising the prlcé. If such 
a duty benefltted Ceylon or India, 
where the teas are grown, then the 
present policy might be maintained, 
but It is well known that every 
ldi duty on tea by restricting de
mand, retards Its culture In British 
colonies and thus hampers the capital 
Invested In the east by British merch- 

The exigencies of the British 
Isolated position and Britain’s valuable 
possessions to the east, require a navy 
and that means money. Thus the 
breakfast table cannot be entirely free. 
This tea tax means 12 cents per lb. on 
260,000,000 lbs. of tea used to the Unit
ed Kingdom in 1901. Every workman's 
Wife would save at once this 12c. per 
lb. If this duty, were abolished. Tea 
Is bought by the 1-lb. and l-2-lb„ and 
the poorer classes who use it In great 
abundance would at price know that 
the grocer must reduce his price. The 
abolition of the tea tax could not in 
Jure anyone in the United Kingdom, 
and would be of great benefit to the 
tea-growing colonies. Ґ,■ 7

I propose that Great Britain and her 
four great colonies try at first a mo
derate system of preferential tariff, as 
follows : The United Kingdom to 
abolish her preseftt tariff on tea and 
at once lose a revenue of £6,264,616.

‘In order to make up this loss the 
-United Kingdom to Impose the foltow- 
tog «Atoms duty, giving a preferential 
of 50 jler cent to her colonies on but
te?, cheese, Wool, wheat and flour.
Butter, 8826,930 carta, at 16a per

««rt-,,,- j............... a ...............£1,863,465
Oheaae, 2,648,886 carta at 19». per

Sir—It ft most essential te the fu- 
ture security and well-being of the do
minion that the new trans-contin
ental railway should not follow exist
ing roads through any part of the 
narrow fringe of Canadian territory 
hanging on to the northern boundary 
of the United States, but should give 
some return for tin» public neefttance, 
without which It cannot-he built, by 
running, far enough north* to develop a 
new territory and to aid in giving 

•breadth as well as length to the do
minion. Particularly -is this true of 
the country to the vletolty of Wlnhl- 
Pe». It ft a fact Well understood by 
military tacticians that the capital of 
Manitoba would be one of the , very 
first points assailed by a hostile force 
from the south to the event of trouble 
between Canada and the United States.. 
It is almost unnecessary to explain, as 
we have so often done before, that 
everybody hopes that no such trouble 
WIU ever arise, but It Is assuredly the 
part of , prudence and foresight to avoid 
placing all our jneapa 

between east and 
American boundary. At present 

We have no through line, of either rail-, 
way or telegraph north of Winnipeg, 
while the main line of both the C. F.l 
R. and the Canadian Northern run 
through that city. It would Certainly 
be the height of folly to permit the 
main line of our third trunk road to 
pursue the same dangerous course. In 
this connection we note that Sir 
Chartes Rivers-Wilson, interviewed In 
Winnipeg, has made the following 
statement, according to. the Winnipeg 
Tribune:

"The Grand Trunk Pacifie trill, with
out doubt, enter Winnipeg, it would 
be absurd. Indeed, tp think that 'any 
trans-continental line, should pass 6y 
Winnipeg, seeing that Winnipeg ft not 
only the gateway to the west, but the 
great distributing and collecting point 
of the whole country between the Red 
River and the Rooky Mountains.”

Nobody In (he east has any desire 
that Winnipeg should be passed by the 
new trane-continental railway. But 
It 1s one thing to pass it by entirely 
and quite another to bond the mam 
line of the new road Where it ought to 
bfc ram, several raflée to trâ north' rad 
to serve tWcCt, or Winnipeg with a 
torattdhltoe. THfc totter plan is that ef 
tho Trans-Canada Railway Company. 
a«d It to touch to Be regretted that rift 
eateries was not more explicit to Ms 
statement to the Winnipeg people when 
hfe assured them that lift ram pdfiy did 
iw* Intend to Puer to 
means that ft te ate ra

Before the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
was finally adopted thft morning Mr. 
Tringle moved an amendment provid
ing that a clause be added to compel 
the company to purchase its supplies 
In Canada. Mr. Logan moved an 
amendment to the amendment defer
ring action until the subsidies come 
down, if Mr. Pringle's motion carried 
the iron works at Sydney and the Soo 
would have been materially benefltted.

vote Mr. Logan’s proposal was 
ranted 68 to 63. The maritime pro- 
Ytoce vote was: Yeas—Blair, Copp, 
Xhnmeraon, Fielding, Fraser, Gibson, 
Johnson, (Cape Breton) Law, Lewis, 

— **oee”» MeXtoaon, Mclsaao, McLcn- 
Wn. RuweU and Wade. Naye-Bell, 

Hale, Lefurgey and 
A. L. Tucker. Every conservative to 
the committee voted against Logan’s 
amendment. The greatest surprise ft 
expressed a* Johnston’s (Cape Breton) 
action as the Insertion of the clause to 
tka MU would have settled the ques
tion in ferae of Sydney. ■ *,

Hon. Mr. Fiaher introduced a bill to
day In the commons entitled «m "aot 
respecting infectious and contagious 
diseases affecting animals.”

Bernier's bill to enable thq. govern- 
"a*nt teMvy penalties on corporations
Mrf-roïïÏÏÎ0 ll,hu PUnte PM“d

A bill changing for the payment of 
excise duties from the 1st to 6th of the 

****?■ The ьш to «mend 
?** 7!ra<*hte end measures act so as 
to allow unstamped postal scales up 
to a capacity of four pounds wae p-t*1 ed.

one-

some.
want to remain one with the

J.
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HOW SHE KEPT YOUNG. ; 
et; ie>04ri<Mfa^Ntti»e» заа» ая«и*:вч».

Some one once asked a.woman how 
it was she kept her youth so wonder
fully. True that her hair was snowy, 
white, she was 80 years old, and that 
her energy was warning ; but she nev- 
en Impressed one. with the idea of age, 
for her'ffttitrti ijrjie still n young .to Its 
sympathy and Interests. And thft was 

er answer :
“I knew how to forget disagreeable 

things.
"I tried to master the art of saying 

pleasant things
"I did not expect too touch Of my 

friends.
“I kept my nerves well to hand and 

did not allow them to bore other peo
ple. '**■'■■■
: "I tried to find any work that came 
to hand congenial." ■ t ' • V
' “I retained the Illusions of my youth, 
and did not believe ‘every man a liar1 
and every wbman spiteful.

"I cild my best to relieve the misery 
I came In contact with and sympathis
ed with the suffering.

“In, fact, I tried to do to others as I 
would be done by, and you see me "in 
consequence reaping the fruits of hap
piness and a peaceful old age.". 1

There are many of us who might do 
worse than begin jto try that old lady’s 
code of (Tehavtor, and see if after a 
year ot diligently practising its pre
cepts we agree with her methods’of in
suring perpetual youth.—Philadelphia 
Inquirer. - .f ." j
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Paterson’s bill to amend the customs 
rat was considered to committee. Mr.
Monk moved an amendment provid
ing that temporary clerks can only be 
employed for six months unless un
der civil service examination. Mr. Pat- 
•non refused to accept.

Bain, Mr. Paterson’s private secre- 
ta«T, will be appointed to the new poet, tion Ot arofttant commiraftner £££ 
ed for in the bill. The bill Stands for 

* thft* reading. ЩИТ 
I the house tonight R, I* Borden 

moved M» resolution to favor of duties 
on iron and steel, but at the sue 
«on eg Hon. Mr. Fielding action 
the motion was deferred.

The bouse then went into supply, 
taking up marine and fisheries Г 
«rates. Mr. Pretontatoe hopes to have 
the port of Montreal fully 
within a year.
»bïr;i^.rwy“nM 0,6 ettention at 
the bouse to the bad condition pf the —

to thé «tottered «at. Of bwSate^Tra . ^ ,*°»ernm»m today to

vtfce last year wae eo defcmto " that Casfey’s> chance» are good.

* FOR SALE.1886. 1900

.... 4.63 iba.
Wheat,...Butter.v ...
Cheese.. .. „ .. ..

This means that Great Britain Is 
depending more and more on those 
outside, Wilt German or. United States 
bottoms carry all of these goods dur
ing the next twenty years, or is the 
Britisher content, to llye on the Income 
of his capital until other nations have 
weaned away tire waked-up colonies ? 
Is it not clear that the preference as 
proposed would increase freights to 
British merchantmen and would to 
some slight degree give more hope to 
the British farmer ?

4th^-Brltaln will get much more col
onial trade than now, for Canada, 
South Africa and Australasia will give 
to British.woollens, groceries and other 
many well-established manufactories a 
60 per cent preference. Thft 60 per 
cent reciprocal preference will enable 
Brltith factories te supply us with 
тапУ ' бГ those German and French 
roantitaeffife# which are net yet di- 
Ytetofl from’ their original route.

Th# British policy ef the last thirty 
product*, yquna has been a great boon to thft 

<«» VUtt *.’.7 bi'.l ' ' - "" *

- TOH „eALE—*00 acres land near Flowers" 

Solicitor, Prlneese Street, St. John, N. B.
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.. 6.34 Its 124 lbs!

EXECUTORS NOTICE.its
In WraHfMOMte’ib* at*8Â* 8» ІЬІГ ЦЗЙее 

There quanti tie* are heeüi- еро-

fj
Srithln пйгот 5”* .£ul* attested-»
"ЖЛЯіїГ ÎTATim.
__________

1 ТО BOOM THE ST. JOHN VALLEY,
(Ffederioton Gleaner.) :

C. B. Foster, district passenger agent 
fit the C. P. • R., and J.» W. McCready 
and R. P. Allen of the Fredericton 
Tourist Association are arranging a 
canoe trip from Grand Falls. Harry 
Allen will accompany them as guide.
View» will be tntoifl of the scenery __
writfen upbyeR р'лиеп which “wito
the vt^P win be іХЖЇ §2£« v

RjlaSSÉfeSffiF*

Increased 1» p.6 . £1,600,000сипте тмин , £8,337,484
jdrftttoijWteft to 1161 was 
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f OTTAWA LETTER,
V.

Government Printing Bureau Pr 
Centre of Attraction.

Mr. Blair and Hie Railway Comtnl 
Bill-Opening up New Field 

: у : Profit to Ottawa Lawyers

j*r’ . (Special Cor. of the Sun.)
- OTTAWA, June 2.—‘The governrn 
printing bureau was the centre ofl 
jflbaction this week. The employesi 
tho printing bureau had an Idea t 
the government was easy, and desJ 
the fact that a government bill "J 
before the house increasing the scale 

і bureau wages so as to make it eq 
to the scales prevailing in Toronto а 
Montreal, the printers decided to go 
strike and tie up parliament. I 
William Mulock, the minister of lab 
"discreetly stepped aside and hand 
ever the trouble to Hon. R. W. See 
who, being a senator, could not sut 
-from «my bad effects that might t 
low a denunciation of labor unions 1 
general. Mr. Scott did not hesitate 
» moment to explain to the print] 
that there was to be no trouble, J 
that. If neceseary, the govemmJ 
Would bring la non-union printers aj 
dismiss every man who declined I 
come In on the basis of 
The men came in. 
prlater to Canada, whether union 
non-union, may apply to the kin) 
printer for a position and If a vac an 
prevails he win be qualified to fill

Even the шЯоп printers worxing і 
city offices here are well satisfied wit 
the change. Heretofore, the membei 
ef the local union have nearly all bee 
recruited from the ranks of printir 
bureau employes, who, when the 
wished some further concessions fro: 
the government, forced the operative 
in the city offices to go out on strik 
in order to support something in whlc 
they had really little Interest. In fi 
ture the men to the private offices wl 
be able to conduct their own affali 
and there will be fewer troubles I 
the city offices.

,1 true irony of the whole sltoatlc 
lies In the erstwhile claim that tt 
liberal party was the friend of unloi 
lam. Sir Wm. Mulock's conelllatic 
and arbitration boards, his own impoi 
tag figure as minister of labor, b 
deputy minister of labor, the editor < 
the Labor Gazette, with his many ai 
sistants, and the professional laboi 
political agents which have been seal 
tered all over the country under th 
auspices of the department of laboi 
are now all revealed in their true lighi 
This is the flrst opportunity the gov 
eminent has had of showing Its res 
sympathy with united labor, but 1 
tailed absolutely to take advantage c 
the opening. The representative of th 
International Typographical 
when he endeavored to secure a settle 
taent of the trouble, was unhesitating 
4y told that It was Impertinence to 
union men to endeavor to secure re 
dress when the government had decld 
ed to say "nay” to their demanda Th 
minister of labor and his assistants 
during the entire trouble, were repos 
tag peacefully at home, little concern 
ed with the workingmen or their trou 

-bles. It ft on]y fair to say that a larg 
number of the employes at the bureai 
did, not want to go on strike, but ai 
jthey all stood together In their trou- 

; ,Ne, the least Sir William could have 
: done, was to have represented to them 

j the Unfairness of their section at the 
present time, and to have advised them 
to leave their troubles for future set
tlement. \

Yesterday Hon. A. G. Blair succeed
ed In getting through 17 of 311 clauses 
Jn his railway commission bill. The 
committee of the house adjourned 
after assenting to clause 18. They re- 
fused to allow clause 4 to carry. This 
section declares that "where any rail
way, the construction of operation of 
Which is authorized by special act 
passed by the legislature of any prov- 

, dnee, Is declared by any special act of 
the Parliament of Canada, to be a 
work for the general advantage of 
Canada, this act shall apply to such' 
railway, and to the company construct
ing or operating the same, to the exclu
sion of the whole of any general rail
way act, and of such other of the pro
visions of the special act of the pro
vincial legislature as are Inconsistent 
With this act."

ft'

an open 
Hereafter,

Unlo

fixe Importance of suc(i a section, 
taking away as It does from the pro
vincial governments the right to con
trol railways constructed under char
ters granted by I them, cannot be over
estimated, 
confirm such a broad principle with
out due consideration and It may be 
some time before parliament finally as
sents to Its provisions Out of this 
clause arises some very delicate ques
tions of law as to the right of the do- 
tolnlon parliament to Invade the pow
ers heretofore controlled by local gov
ernments. But Mr. Blair goes further 
than that. He declares In his bill that, 
whenever a line built under provincial 
charter shall 
read declared to be a work for the gen
eral advantage to Canada, the commis
sion shall at once assume control of 
its rates and such other of its bust- 

toess as It may be empowered to take 
lover by the terms of the railway com
mission bill. Here again we have a 
very fine distinction. A connecting 
road built under provincial charter 
to within 60 yards of a road declared 
"to be a work for the general advan
tage of Canada” would still remain un
der provincial Jurisdiction; but the 
/noment the additional 60 yards 
te laid and connection secured with 
the line which is considered of such 
“general advantage,” then the pro
vince is swept aside and the federal 
Power steps in.

The house was loath to

cross or connect with a

of rail

f '. In the case of electric roads there 
Are also some very fine points to be 
found. Down through the fruit rals- 
,t)ig districts of Ontario, electric lines 
extending for 20 or 30 miles Into the 

try make connections with the 
Gfand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
Systems. It is over the electric roads 
teat a large portion of the fruit 
vreigtit* originate. They are carried 
to Junctions and then handed over to 
the larger companies. Several mem
bers of parliament from that section 
«£ the country considered, that for this 
«Steen, all electric railways should

і under the jurisdiction of the rall- 
ooinmftsion. Mr. Blair was un

ite to do this, however, but prom- 
Hl arrange matters so that freight 
Igne* to a junction and not billed 
Igh Would be considered as local 
ht and would be without the Juris- 

teétlon of the commission, while
weight Mtiad through And transferred
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